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Grand Showing of New Goods
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

THE EXHIBITIONLATE LOCALSRetail Distributors ot 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse 
Maritime Provinsse. _____ _

The Largest 
. Ready-to-weer
" Waists In theBOWLING BROS (Continued from <page 5).

DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hamilton on Labor Day.

------------3>------------
During exhibition, tlhe Country store 

will give away 500 German Hartz moun
tain canames at 10c. each.

past few weeks, the “Hippodrome, Fer* 
raird’s pan'tihom and leopards, which will 
replace Barlow's elephants, Wormwood s 
monkey circus and Montague’s cockatoo 
circus will occupy the big hall. Ihree 
performances will be given daily, com
mencing Monday, at 3.30, 7.15 anti 9 p. m. 
m. This will allow the people to see the 
fireworks just previous to the last per
formance. *

In the email ihalil the attraction», as pre
viously announced, will be “Dida/ or 
the mysterious creation of a woman out 

of nothing, and Hedlman, the magician.
As many people are wondering what Dida
is, Mr. Spencer was asked to explain tlhe 
wonderful act. When the curtain rises 
the stage is shown to be entirely bare, ex
cept in tlhe centre, w'here there is a 
large glaés tank, six feet in length by 
three in height and breadth. This tank 
is supported on a trestle eo that the au
dience can eee above, below and all around
it. Tlhe tank is filled with water by the 
stage hands, and then the operator steps 
forward and throws a cloth over the tank. 
It is al-owed to stay .there ten seconds 
and is then removed, when a wc£na'?!s 
seen lying apparently asleep at the bo - 
tom of ithe tank. She arises, gets out ot 
the tank and stands upon the stage dnp-

The act is repeated

Stunning Coats. X

All departments stocked with Latest Novelties and Every Fabric. The personal selection 
of a member of this firm in the leading European markets. Visitors to Our city 

during EXHIBITION WEEK will find the NEWEST GOODS 
at most Moderate Prices in our stocks,

NEW READY-TO-WEAR. HATS In Milinery Department.
Hundreds of Styles and all prices In Ladies’, Misses' and CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Handsome Cloth Costumes ; Cloth, Tweed and Panama Ready-to-Wear Skirts.
Long Silk Gloves ; Long Kid Gloves ; New Dress and Wrist SUks.
New Chiffon Broadcloths : New Scotch Tartans, now so popular.
Invisible Checked and Striped Wool Dress Goods; Black Dress Fabrics in endless 

variety.
A WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Everything of the best and at LOWEST PRICES, at

new models andall THE _
LATEST NOVELTIES IN & The King’» Daughters’ Guild — Gospel 

Ail wed-service on Sunday at 4 p. m.

Ladies 
Fall * Coats

come.
<3>

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. will hold 
an excursion to Partridge Island on La
bor Day.

---------- «----------
The main pointe to be regarded in the 

purchase of spectacles are skillful fitting, 
fine quality of material and fair prices. 
All these are proouraibde at D. Boyaner s, 
Optician, 38 Dock stret.

Rev. S.Queen Square church, 11 a. m.
Rev. J. M. Campbell.

U.. *»* »« 2ÏTÏÏÏÏ
Ohm™-. *°

satisfy. These aie fea- 
aad brine to us the largest

Howard. 7 p. m.
Special music at the evening service, ka^- 
ment at the close of evening service, bun- 
day school 2.30 p. m.

Are now in 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Provinces. The splendid
examine them. Their style and quality are g
fashionable cloths, exclusive styles and all r 
tures that commend themselves to *he practical v0™*. 
share of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime

Tlhe case of the King vs* Jbhn and Jas. 
Kerrigan was concluded in the county 
court yesterday afternoon, wihen the for- 

found guilty of an assault on 
Jacob Christopher and fined $50. James 
Kerrigan was acquitted.

------------ <$>■-----------
Your are invited to epee till meetings 

conducted by Evangelist Streejter, Sunday 
Sept 2nd. at 3 and 7 p. m. Subject at 3 
p. m. The Scriptural Hell. Those are not 
Unitarian meetings, but the Unitarian 
friends kindly permitted us the use of 
their church for which we thank them.

that

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ping with tlhe water, 
and another woman is made to appear, a6 
before. It is a most mysterious liliuaoo.

The hours of this performance are 3.45, 
7.30 and 9.16 p. m. . „

Large signs on the front of the hais 
announce tlhe attractions, and ten e'*c®"c 
are lamps, placed along the front of the 
building, will illumine the place hke day
time.

mer was

DOWLING BROTHERS SALE OF ENGLISH1 i A.

Cashmere Hosiery,J
The ticket-selling booths are mudh su

perior to previous years. The one for the 
big hail has space for six d'-epensers of e 
pasteboards and the booth is lighted with 

clothier, will incandescent lights. Policemen will be 
stationed on each side of «he booth to re
gulate the crowd and avoid crushing.

Agricultural Hall
In the Agricultural Hall, besides the 

agricultural products, those exhibiting in
clude Vermont Separator Company, Sharp
ies Separator Company, Petrie Separator 
Company, Fiek chums. Maritime Dairy 
Company, and Tobique Gypsum Com

mon the second floor will be found the 

amusement ball, as usual.

NoteS
The fireworks will be shown «“ Tues

day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
nights, and will end with a 
play entitled ’’The Siege of Gibraltar.

The telephone company mstaRed
three telephones in the exhibition this 

in Manager Milligan's office, 
one m F. G. Spencer’s office m Amuse
ment Hall and one on the Pike.

A. Gtimour, 98 King street, is famous The St. John Rallwa,1'cooking 
for fine clothing at a popullar price. So monstrate their gas etov » / i witb
pleasing and satisfactory are bis goods, various dishes and serving the p p 
that re-ordeiB are constantly being sent by their cookery. , n»mtedformer resident, some as far away as The cattle sheds have ^11 been pamted, 
Dawson City. AM the worry about fit re-roofed and lettered and pr faeen
and style is eliminated at Giluitiur’s. Read and clean appearance. P fences.
boa special ad., offering special discounts made to the grand st __ __
■during exhibition week.

—-----<£>------------
Visitors to the exhibition should not 

musts tlhe grand ddspftay of new furniture at 
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street.
Strangens im tibe city can make the.r /.ead* 
quartern for shopping at the above store, 
as they carry a beautiful assortment of 
all kinds of fashionable furniture, car
pets, oil-cloths, etc. Everyone is cordi
ally invited to visit their show-rooms, 
whether they buy or not. Sec advt.

------------<?------------
Yesterday afternoon, at about five 

o’clock, the two-story frame house, 237 
MainVstreet, owned by W. J. Dalton and 
occupied by Mrs. Walter Burke and Mrs.
Miles McNulty, was guVted by fire. The 
fire is sand to have caught as a result of 
a spark alighting on th roof as a result of 
boring chimney. It spread rapidly, and 
the firemen experienced much difficulty 
in getting the blaze extinguished. Mr.
Dalton has $600 insurance in the Commer
cial Union office, and he states that the 
insurance will cover the damage.

95 and ioi King Street.
J. N. Harvey, the popular 

offer exhibition tickets'with purchases at 
his well-stocked premises next week. Ex
hibition visitors will do well to call on 
Mr. Harvey, who has the reputation of 
supplying customers with the very best 
goods possible for the prices quoted, i

RIBBED AND PLAIN,Better 
Than Ever. 25 Cents F»air

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and IQ Inches.
32 and 36 

King Square.

<?>

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Robert M. Scribner, of the I. C. R. ser
vice, night agent at ithe Dorchester depot, 
and Miss Meta Louise Black, daughter of 

of Men’s W. Venning Black, of- Upper Dorchester, 
in the Second Baptist church at Upper 
Dorchester on Wednesday morning, Sept. 
5th, at 10.30 o’clock.

------------<$>------------
Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach in Coburg 

street Christian church Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject; “Report 
and Lessons from our Annual Conven
tion.” Evening subject: “Scrapping the 
Scriptures.” AM seats free. Ail invrt-

>

We are proud of our range

I. CHESTER RROWN,V $3.50 Boots.A immense trade onWe halve built up an 
this class of footwear, because we haveA f

Our values ‘ In Shaker 
Flannels cannot help 
but interest you. Mill

insisted «hat whatever make we

Shaker Flannelsrigidly
carried at that price must be up to theJ!1

year; oneinstant they began to show 

of weakening either in quality or
mark. The 

signs

ed.
will de- Cw«: rrz r; e, 11-2,9,10,12, isc. Yd.

patterns are all carefully selected, and sure to please. Fancy Flannelette Waisting in great 
variety. Special price, izc. yard. Neat designs and pretty colors. Other qualities and

prices, 16c., 22c. and 28c. ______

were doneinstant westyle, that very 
with the make-and procured another that 

requirements.

the majority of the Î3.50
would fill «he necessary

This season 

dhoes have been 

we have 

$3.50 line in 

weights.
and handsomer styles or better quality

advanced to $4.00, but -

MEMORIAL WINDOWS .
SUITABLY UNVEILED

made arrangements to carry our 

all materials and different 

Our fall showing-is now ROBT. STRAIN ®- CO.,T

Toffies yesterday afternoon, ra St. Jdta’e 
(Stone) church. The,larger window pre
sented by the ladies of the church was in 
memory of the late -Rex. rJohn de Soyres 
as was also a brass tefefct given by the ves
try The other window was the gift of 
Society of Church Workers in memory 
of departed members of organization.

The service was conducted by tlhe rector, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
W 0. Raymond, rector of St. Mary s. \\. 
M Jarvis read a communication from -he 
ladies of the congregation, addreœed to 
the church wardens and vestry asking 
their acceptance of two windows, one in 
memory of the late Çcv John de SoyT* 
and the other from the Society of Oh-wren 
Workers, in memory of their members 

dead. The letter was signed by Mary 
B. Lawrence, secretary

The Stater Shoe has found a home in St. (jjr Jai-vis acknowledged the .ffirts . J* 
John, which augurs well for an enterprise a jjrief but appropriate address, in which 
that, is already established in three hun- j,e that no more suitable enbjeot could 
died Canadian cities and towns. The store! have been chosen to perpetuate tlhe mem- 
at King street, which was thrown open i 0iy of the late .rector. The memorial wm- 
to the public yesterdayjhas fXfints about it' dows and tablet were accepted, he ad v , 
which render it jmrtieularly attractive and | and highly valued, v-i?8
in some ways unique. The proprietor, E. ment to be placed in Femnill cen y > 
G. McCullough, is to be congratulated, not the congregation. - ,
only on «lie class of goods he has to sell, Mrs. G. F. Smith then unveiled ^the de
but on the surroundings he lias chosen in Soy res window"; Mrs. A. H. ®xrr’
wilde'h to receive his patrons. the churdh workers’ wmdow w h* Mr.

_______ __________ Jarvis unveiled the braes tablet.
Exhibition opens today. There will be Then followed a J®0**. * in^vhieh le 

a large number of visitors in the city riate addro^ by the ^ lw0n
during the coming week, a great number, pointed out to te h . d ,
no doubt, who would be pleased to see to he - hy.T«yTg, k«
how Campbell’s celebrated XXX dhop- to the living. ™.mnathetLc heart and 
perns are manufactured, lb all who would said, to ■Chcer and cu
be interested in seeing how this leading to speak a kindly
brand of axe is made. Campbell Bros. co,l“^ge^^L.# have been much ad-
extend a very cardial invitation to call at The ™ ’ t, Roval Bavarian eetab-
their factory. 18 and 20 «mythe street of \Tav«- & Co, Munich.

end of North Wharf. When they will hshment o£ Mayei * ’
demonfitrate Avfhy CaimpIbeTd’e XXX dhop- 
pere axe ibetiter in every respect than any 
axe in the market.

Iready,f
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetJJ v

been shown.goods have never

Waterbury ® Rising, Long
tSilK

■ •Gloves
MEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT 
AUTUMN UNDERWEAR

Union «Street.King «Street.

Big Clearing Sale of ■ ■ ■

Tapestry Carpets. ____ SPECIAL VALUES NOW------/*>

now
-<$>-

THERE’S ENOUGH SNAP AND OHM. in the air these
to discard their gauzy 

seasonable weights. Every 

sell. ,

for other goods coming in, we have decided to offer days—particularly the evenings—to cause 
summer undergarments and put on more 
good kind of fall shirts and drawers

menIn order to make room 
our customers 

1,200 YARDS
These prices are 

a bargain.
40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.; 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry 

Carpet, now 42c.; 48c. Tapestry, Carpet,
70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 80c. Tapestry Car- 

630.; 50c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, 

now 47c.; 65e. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool Carpet, now 64c.; 40c. 

Union Chrpet, now 32c.

THE DEMAND FOR WHITE SILK 

Short-sleevedGLOVES is unabated.
Waists are the vogue for fall and winter,

weTAPH3TRY AND WOOL CARPETS AT SACRIFICE PRICES.

only for «he bala nee of this month, so come early and get GREY MERINO, 90c. GARMENT UP. Exceed- 
Shirts are doublefbreasted, sateen facings, pearl

FINE LIGHT 
ingly soft fiffiah. 
buttons, and the drawers have sateen bands.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL, $1.00 GARMENT UP. The 
famous “95 A” brand. Shirts single and double breasted, wool faced 
and French neck. Drawers have wool finished bands. We have

which .means, of course, that Elbow 

will be the popular style inlengths
gloves. Our new supply is of a superior 

quality, and in 6, 64 and 7 sizes.37c.; 65c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.;now

Onlytfoeae in all sizes.pet, now

90 CentsHeavier Weights if You Wish.

Largest Stock in Lower Canada.
Men’s Outfittings.

:

S. W. McMACKIN, Pair.
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), noivr

FRONT STORE.
ANOTHER POSITIONNorth End.335 Main Street

i The most straightforward and convinc
ing advertising seen in our daily papers to- 
day hi probably that of «he Cume Busv

The Misses Carrie and Margaret O’Neil, ^1^7' “Tnabher” Position” wihich ap- 
of Fredericton, are mating Mass Beatrice alra06t daily. , _ ,
McKenzie, Sydney street. If one js prejudiced enough to donut j

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swinnerton and statement made under this'heading he 
their daughter, Miss Abbie, have return- ^ readily verjfv same by phone or letter, j 
ed to Cambridge Mass. the romee erf the students and firms

Miss Winnie Waycott, of Fredericton, are invariably mentioned. This cIm of, 
is visiting Mrs. Win. Rivers, Main street advertising speaks volumes for the edhool j 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Neilson and and proves that the methods used for the 
son, and Mies Giffon, who have been vis- advanoement Gf the student and the pro- 
itinz friends here, have returned to Mon- tection of the business men are absolutely 
treffi. up-to-date, otherwise this school would no.

Mrs. Strauss, Miss Annie Farmer, Mr. y,ave an immense share of the patron- 
Matthews and Mrs. Stackhouse, of the age and confidence of the P11™1?" -, , |
north end. are visiting friends m New I Miss Martina Hartnett, of West find,, 

ork. _ !has secured the position ffi «tenogiiuph, r j
Frank Flahertv returns to Boston this for the Bradstreet Co. of Portland, Me. 

evening after visiting his parents at 2 1-2 tffiouglh letters of 
Charles street. employment bureau of the Oume

Cards have been received announcing nee6 University, Ltd. 
the marriage of James A. Weaver to Miss 
Ashdown at Copie (Eng.), on Aug. 19.
Mr Weaver was for some time a resi
dent of St. John, and friends here are 
pleased to learn of his marnage, and 
wish the couple a happy life. Mr. and 
Mrs Weaver are to make their home in 
Philadelphia, where he has a responsible 
position in a leading school for the deaf 
and dumb.

» ---- ------------------ ------- -----------)

Oriental
Rugs

♦ Rich Tasty Mantel Drapes, 
Embroidered and Plain.

PERSONALS

School Caps and Hats
%FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 
for school.

Anderson has what is new and correct.
Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. SKull Caps, 50c. to 75c 
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

AMONG OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS comes a perfectly 
lovely assortment of mant el drapes, or piano scarfs, to whichever use 

you care to put them. They are
imitating Oriental embroidering, but genuinely Japanese in

—JUST ARRIVED— * not the common tinsel-covered

ones,

manufacture and adornment.LAST SPRING WE SOLD an

quantity of Oriental Floor Coverings. 

The demand was great, and it continues. 

As a rug for the library, dining-room, bou

doir, hallway or den they add richness 

and cosiness to the surroundings. In true 

Oriental patterns and colorings, 

of sizes.

enorm-

Plain Colors, and Heavily Fringed.
Rich Embroidering, New Designs. 
Wealth of New Coloring Ideas.
Made of Best Japanese Silks.
Measure From 21-2 to 2 3-4 Yds. Long 
The Average Width is 27 inches.

ous

ANDERSON (El CO THE MINSTRELS LAST NIGHT
Oulhane, Chase and Weston’e minstrels 

opened their engagement at the Opera ( 
House last night, and were greeted by a , 
good-sized audience. The pemormance 
was late in beginning, as the company! 
came on the Shqre line from Calais and| 
they were tardy in arriving.

The minstrels were enjoyed by those 
THF sni niFRS PAY .present, as there were many -things said

Owing to the rush we meet with during ! Tilt uUL aIK| done that created much umu-emen .
the Closing week each exhibition year we are ] _ Editor 0f the Times. The singing and dancing also came in tor
Obliged to turta away hundreds who oome to I IOT ™e „ ... , military officer „ ■ .™u1Be In the vaudeville
St. John solely tor the purpose of engaging I would like to ask some military i cer considerable app.ause. rurveltv I
our services, but who neglect catling until1 ,whv it is that No. 3 Co., R. C. A., have performance, the Great Newton n v y.
the last few days of their visit. ; G recoived their drill pay for service at jUlg-i;ng a running globe was far above

We would strongly advise all to call early I , recuit t u No 2 J - 6 1
and avoid the rush, so that they will not be. t amp Petewawa. Both No. l a _
compelled to return home disappointed at not Companies received their money weeks
having been able to avail themselves of our „„n vow whv is it? Thanking you for
superior workmanship and moderate fees. ! ttgu' *

PARENTS should take notice that the holl-1 your xaluabie space, 
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that l ours, 
it la In the Interest of their own ihildrvn ONE INTERESTED. TIh,rr»dav Miss Nellie
and those of others In the community that —---------------—---------------------At Bear River on Hhursaaj , arnss
their children's teeth should receive proper , ... r01,,ntv court yetterdav after- B„ daughter of F. W. Purdy was mimed |
attention. In the county court, yene uay uivei a r Xrcffibald of Woonsocket,

jupes «a» sra yJ iSLSrJSSurre 28$ | i —
defended ' I in presence of fifty guests.

17 Charlotte Street.
Im-WARNING TO2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

mense range■ ■ ■

BRAND
NEW
STOCK. These Drapes were personally selected hy our special represent

ative.the average.
There will be -performances «his after- 

and evening, wihen the company’s 
engagement will be concluded.

1

JHOUSE FURNISHINGS.For 25c. Anoo*n
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limitai.ROBERTSON ICO.,| I ■
562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER.
Proprietor.Tel. 683. 1
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